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SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:
Steve Belknap
Wayne Walker
Jim Baron
Harold Reed
Fred Harris
Phil Moore

693-3739
284-6119
278-8099
273-6023
223-3043
(909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the North
Park Shuffleboard Club, 2719 Howard
Ave., San Diego, CA 92104.
I-8
El Cajon Blvd.
Howard Ave.
Oregon St.

Meeting
Room

I-805
Polk St.

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.
Sea
World

Flying
Site
Sea World Drive

I-5

I-8

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty dollars per year for membership.
Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for under 18 or additional family member. Contact Chuck Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San
Diego, CA 92109, (619) 274-7322.

Peak Charge

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for
the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Wayne Walker

T

he Spring Fling was a great success. I think that everyone who attended had a great
time either competing or looking at the great variety of electric models that turned
out for Saturday and Sunday’s event.
This was really just a warm up for the Fourth of July BBQ and Funfly that is just
around the corner. Don’t forget to get all your planes ready to fly all day. Bring out the
family and friends for the day’s activities and the Night Flying that will start at sundown
just before the fireworks.
The other big news is that the San Diego County Association of Model Clubs will
hold their Annual (Stadium) Swap meet at our field on July 26th starting at 7:00 AM,
Saturday. Of course the field will be open for sport and test flying that new Electric flying
machine that you just got to have! We hope to make this an annual event to replace the
Stadium Swap Meet that will no longer be held due to the high cost of renting the Stadium parking lot. There will be a meeting of the AMA District Ten at 10:30 AM held as
part of the event. It’s purpose will be to gather information to be fed back to the AMA
headquarters. So think of some hot items to bring up, such as why not have the NATs
move around the country each year so that more people can participate in them?
We have been invited by the Palomar Flyers to participate in the Carlsbad Mall Show
in November and in the San Marcos Summer Fair on July 13th. We’ll discuss our participation in these events at upcoming meetings. Also, the Palomar Flyers are having a
flying demonstration at the Ramona Air Show on June 7.
At our May meeting Mike Mayberry of HiTec/RCD Radios will be giving a demonstration of their wares so bring a few questions and see what is new in the radio world.
Last, but not least, I would like to thank everyone that helped out at the Spring Fling
this year, especially Don Boensel of the Soup Exchange for his generous catering of the
event. Be sure to stop by the pacific Beach location, or the one nearest you, for a great
meal anytime.
See you at the meeting on Wednesday the 21st, and try to be there early so as not to
disturb the motorcycle club meeting in the outer room.
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Letters To The Editor

April Meeting Minutes

(The following letters represent the viewpoints of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

A Reason for Rules
[The following are excerpts from a letter from Chuck Grim]
...In fact I have never been in favor of
any gliders flying off of the road behind our
backs. I know that it has been allowed and
I have been very uncomforatble but I have
said nothing.
It has been the policy amoung the
founders of the club that we are an electric
club and that glider flying would be allowed
on a non-interfering basis. It was understood to mean that glider flying would be
allowed at times when there were no electric flyers present. It was never intended
that we would allow gliders to fly from behind the pits while other people were flying... ...There are many places in the county
where gliders can fly, there is only one place
for electric planes to fly.
...The last version of our field rules,
which haven’t been reviewed in quite a
while, allows flying only north of the south
edge of the runway. We have been
consistantly violating that rule...
The club is now too large to allow us to
fly without following a good set of rules. If
we keep flying the way we have been, an
accident which causes us to lose the right
to fly at the field is going to happen. We
have worked very hard to get where we are.
Let’s not screw it up.
I for one do not want to be a member of
the club, if we continue to allow glider flying from behind the pits... All flying from
the field should be from the established runway.
Chuck Grim

PC HELP
For all those who on occasion have difficulty in opening our newsletter, the following simple advice is offered: HOLD
DOWN SHIFT and PRESS RELOAD
with failed screen in place. This works well
if you have opened to only a background
logo screen without any covering text on top.

Peak Charge

Bob Davenport

T

hirty-five members attended, once again confirming the need for a larger room to meet in.
Help in solving this problem through suggestions for other places was requested. Wednesday
nights only please, 7-9 PM.
New attendees were Dale Sheets and Stan Silver.
The newly organized library of videos and other items was displayed by our new librarian-CEO
Fred Harris. There are 29 videos in our collection and these may be borrowed one month at a time
for home viewing. Please sign in and out. Our president suggested that members and others use
the discussion areas provided on our web site to ask questions and provide answers regarding modeling. This resource is under-utilized. The web address is sefsd.org, open all hours.
A meeting with Mission Bay Park manager Gary Stromberg and senior ranger, Carla Frogner,
was reported. Although nothing was official, these individuals who control our flying site access
were reported to be appreciative to the manner of our operations currently and appeared to look
favorably on continued long term use of this area by the SEFSD.
The matter of a Porta-Potti for the field site was investigated and the group felt that the monthly
expense of $69.78 was excessive in view of the limited use and the nearby availability of an alternate resource. To maintain sanitary conditions and avoid any criticism, it was recommended that
the wash room at the boat ramp be always used. At special events, arrangements for a portable
john will continue to be made.
SHOW-AND-TELL...Tonight was Speed400 night so all models shown were powered by
that motor. A full range of designs were viewed. Fred Harris displayed his tri-motor LAZY BEE
which once had been powered by an Astro 035G, then two S400s, and finally three S400s. It flew
great on all, but sounded more like a true bee on three........Bill Everitt showed his Helio-Currier,
a small, designed for rubber power model, cabin model that was beautifully finished but has not yet
flown..........Lynn Heffern had a 140 sq. in. soaring model with 7x4 prop.......George Joy had a 124
square racer called SWITCHBLADE weighing empty only 3 1/2 oz............Don Wemple had a
sail plane called FLICK with a geared 400 and 11x7 prop. He had covered it with kite
covering!.......Pat Conway had a glider with his 400 geared and glass fuze weighing 18.5 oz.
SYMPOSIUM on SPEED 400 MOTORS...Our own in-house experts brought us up to date.
Above all, we left with the conviction that this little motor is amazingly versatile and, when properly used, can do nearly everything; and at a low price too. Either the Graupner or Robbe versions
in 6v and 7.2v are popular. In our club alone, the motor has been used with success in 70" oldtimers,
tiny pylon racers, scale model applications, sailplanes, and multiengine designs.
In general, we were told, selecting the manner of use revolves around first deciding what you are
trying to accomplish and then choosing all necessary components so as to fully utilize this little
motor’s power capacity most effectively for that particular application. Usually batteries, gear ratios and prop sizes are chosen so that a maximum current draw of 10 to 14amperes can be achieved
under static or bench conditions. Because actual work performed by the power train during flight
equals the watts being used, the number of cells in the battery pack or voltage is also important as
wattage controls both aircraft performance in duration or excitement. Remember however, that
watts also produce heat and more cells using a higher voltage rated motor capacity may effect
motor life or result in burn-out.
Mike Holland, our computer whiz, gave us the results to be expected under a variety of assumptions with differing type planes and in both direct and gear driven systems. At least three computer
programs are available to aid in the selections needed and all of these are considered to be satisfactory. Harold Reed and Fred Harris then demonstrated visually the actual performances achieveable
using various in-market gears and motors. Some trial and error judgments to fine tune were said to
be essential as a final step.
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1997

Spring Fling
Steve Belknap

G

reat people, great weather, and a great
activity! The 1997 Spring Fling was
a great success! As you can see on the cover
there were plenty in attendance; both par-

John Raley’s Aerial Recon. Plane
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agreed to handle the registration table, Rich
Cassity picked up the lunch donated by Don
Boensel of Soup Exchange (the food was
fantastic, thanks Don!), Doug Nicholls just
happened to have paper plates and plastic
utensils in his RV so we could eat the lunch,
Doug also took all the pictures with his digital camera, Jim Baron brought the cases for

Jim Baron &
his Bomber

fourth to Harold Reed, fifth to Jim Baron,
and last place was Fred Harris with the
wrong motor in his plane.

ticipating and spectating. The events all
went well. I must thank all the individuals
that helped make it happen. These people
helped clean and prepare the field prior to
the meet. There were several that really
saved my bacon on Saturday: Mike Neale

Mike Neale
(right) signing
up John Hood

LUNCH
provided by
Soup Exchange

This was the first time we tried the SAM
LMR event and it was a great success.
There were 6 entrants: First went to Bob
Zachman of Hawthorne, second to our own
John Collins, third to Howard Harvey,

the awards and assembled them and also
handled the Concours d’Elegance voting
and award, Don Clark procured and organized all the prizes and goodies, Fred Harris made several beautiful signs, Doug and
Harold brought shade covers, Bill Everett
brought the drinks, and all the others that
flagged, timed, scored, and called. A terrific group effort and I thank you all!
The Old Timer Pylon race was between
Harold Reed and Fred Harris. After two
rounds, they were tied. I think Harold had
motor problems following the second race
so that was the end of that.

Fred Harris
changing
motors

The ever popular All Up Last Down had
12 participants. Pat Conway and John
Collins were scratched due to technical
problems. The standing for the rest was as
follows: first to Chuck Hollinger, second to

Chuck Hollinger & his own design

Harold &
Rich fixing
Harold’s
motor
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Launch of the All Up Last Down

Russ Shuppner with his
second place Bomber
our own Russ Shuppner, third to Howard
Harvey, fourth to Don Clark, fifth to Bob
Davenport, sixth to Harold Reed, seventh
to Bob Zachman, eighth to Doug Nicholls,
ninth to Fred Harris, and finally last place
went to John Hood.
Speed 400 Pylon Racing was more a
comedy of errors than a competition. First,
Steve Neu had a miscommunication with
his receiver as to where to plug in the aile-

Launch of the first round of
Speed 400 Pylon

ron servo. During a practice flight (a very
short one!) the ailerons disagreed with
Steve about which way they should move,
SPLAT. I offered him the use of my old
racer just so he could at least participate.
Wayne Walker was using Steve Neu’s old
wing on his racer since his had bitten the
dust some days earlier. Well the first round
of racing started out just fine. All four entrants completed their first lap. But a curious thing happened on the second lap.
You see Steve Neu was returning from the
far pylon and Wayne was just rounding the
second base pylon. Unfortunately, “Wrong
Way” Wayne overturned and ended up
heading down the wrong side if the course.
Not only that, but he put himself on an
intercept course with my plane (flown by
S. Neu). As anyone who was there knows,
“T-Bone” Walker centerpunched my plane.
The carnage was total. As you can see in
one of the photos, a piece of the prop from

my plane was found stuck clear through the
wing on Wayne’s plane. Thanks Wayne!

My prop.,
Steve Neu’s wing,
Wayne’s fault
The Master of

Mid-Air Mayhem!

Steve Neu
Wrong Way Wayne

John Stossel
Brian Buaas

There were two planes still flying. John
Stossel and Brian Buaas finished three
rounds with Brian winning all.
The Unlimited Pylon racing event only
had Steve Neu and Brian Buaas. Brian was
flying a brand new plane but not with the
motor he wanted. He did quite well even
though Steve won all three rounds.
The Concours d’Elegance was won for
the second time in a row by Fred Harris with
his beautiful Astro Flight Vele Monocoupe
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John Stossel &
Pylon Racer
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San Diego Scale - Hints & Help
By Bruce Cronkhite

I

I would like to thank all the contributors for the prizes and goodies. We were
blessed by their kindness! Our Prize Czar
went to Montana with all the information
so I will list them in next month’s issue.
Sunday’s events are described by the
C.D., Pat Conway: The second day of the
Spring Fling began with Speed 400 Sailplane, there were 3 entries. First place went

Concours d’Elegance
Wimmer
to the CD, Pat Conway, flying a 4:1 geared
7v Climax on 7- 600s, 2nd place went to
Doug Nicholls flying a Robbe direct drive
set-up, 3rd place went to Don Clark flying
Mini Star with a 4:1 geared Rocket 400.
Class A Sailplane was next and we had
1 entry, Don Clark, with 3 eight minute
flights .
F5B was won by Brian Buass flying Steve
Neu’s 7 cell rocket ship.

Don Clark & Mini-Star

f you already have your model, or have started the model of your dreams, good on ya’. If
you haven’t, here are a few suggestions I would offer to help you with the choice.
First, this is supposed to be fun, so chose an airplane that you like. This is an event that
is supposed to make you proud of your ability to build and to fly.. This is a Flying Scale
event, not a static scale contest for models that will also fly. Choose an airplane that will
fly well as a model.. When you see your model in the air you should be able to look up at
it and say that it looks like the real one would and be proud of it. Find a design that can be
built light enough to fly prototypically. If you’re not sure of that, it’s better to pick another
plane.
Pick a design that’s straightforward to build. It is hoped that San Diego Scale models
need not become “projects” unless you really want them to.
The outline is important, but the type of structure is not. If the model looks right in
the air, you’ve made it. While light weight is the goal, the reason for light weight is to
provide low wing loading. The other half of that is large wing area. When the wing span
is limited, the way to get large area is to keep the aspect ratio low. You’d have a better time
with a clipped wing Cub than with a full span Cub when both are built up to the 50” limit
Details should be visual rather than actual.
I was at a Scale Masters meet once where there was a Ryan PT-22 built from original
materials (aluminum fuselage, etc.) and a B-25 built from normal modeling materials.
The B-25 flew around so well that it looked like a real one. The Ryan flew like a P-51
because it was so heavy.. Contestants and spectators alike said how good the B-25 looked
in flight.
The Ryan beat the B-25 in the scoring, because that was the rule. San Diego Scale
would fail if we do that.
If you can’t find a kit, and if all else fails in your in your selection process, take a look
through the many peanut scale airplane designs that are out there. Peck Polymers has a lot
of plans...These models have a distinct advantage in that most of them fly well, even as
freeflights. Have the peanut plan scaled up to 50” and build right on that plan.. To be a
little commercial, Bell Blueprint will do that at moderate cost. My model for this event is
a Peck Lacey M-10, right to the peanut structure except for a foam wing with a scale
airfoil.

Think San Diego Scale

Pickin’ on ol’ Joe Again!

T

oday, Saturday, April 12, 1994, at our field, Joe Heffern’s new foam Cessna was
attacked by a large Hawk as it lifted off the ground on its maiden flight. The plane
would not turn right after the attack so a left turn and landing was performed. Upon
landing the Hawk landed right beside it and guarded it. Wiggling the controls and pulsing the motor didn’t scare it away. After everybody looked at it for 5 or six minutes Joe
finally walked up to the plane and recovered it. The Hawk allowed Joe to approach
within 6 or seven feet before moving off about 25 yards. He appeared to have something
in his claws he was protecting. Finally he took off chasing a small bird which appeared to
have come from his talons. Examination of the plane showed that the only damage was
that the motor was knocked off the mount. The Hawk was about the size of a Red Tail,
but had black wing tips and dark tail. It behaved like some one’s pet which didnt know
how to hunt.
Lynn Heffern
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George Clark and the 1938 Commodore

Rich and Mirage

Steve Belknap

O

ur Icelandic freinds were here for an
other visit. Orn and his older son,
Simunder. Orn says that Simy came along

Orn and Simunder Kjaernested
Wayne bought a “Frankenstein” from
Don Clark at our last Swap Meet. Seven
cells, A05, God knows where all the other
parts came from.

Wayne w/ Frank...
to sit on the beach and check out all the
babes. Well I hope he got his fill. I guess
they got out of here just in time as they were
starting to complain that the weather (7880 deg.) was getting too hot. We’ll see you
next time.
I got to pilot the maiden voyage of Mike
Neale’s unique self designed Speed 400
glider. It has a 60 in. span and weighs 28

Mike Neale w/
Speed 400 Glider

The man (I did not get his name) holding the plane has been flying models since
1935. This is a scratch built plane and was
described as “a Mule to learn electric”. Astro
05 and 400sq. inches.

pretty bad for an ARF). It suffered a severe
case of “wingie breakie” in mid-flight. As
usually happens, the ground was right there
for it to smash into. Since then the carcass
has been stripped and all the hardware is
now looking for a new airframe...

Balsa Dust & CA Glue
By Jack Hawks

T

oz. Battery is a 7 cell 800 mAh pack. Airfoil is a S3021. The CG was a bit rearward
so it turned funny. A later flight with the
proper CG corrected the problem and it
flew very well.
George Clarke converted his 1938 Commodore to electric. Astro 15 on 14 cells.
He has owned this plane for more years than
he can remember. He said the first flight
went well.

After talking about it for a while, Rich
Cassity finally has a plane to fly. Turns out
he’s a darn good pilot too. The plane was
built by Paul Babcock and sold to Rich. A
stock Goldberg Mirage except uses 7 cells
and flies very well.
As you can see in the last picture, the
Club Trainer has been rekitted (and that’s

he story I’m about to tell you has been
told before by my fellow modelers.
Unfortunately I had never heard the story
before.
With my wife off to Hawaii on a fiveday trip, I felt it was a good time to scratch
build a plane I wanted. With a set of new
plans and Balsa wood, I cut and sanded all
the parts in one day. The second day I spent
from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM building the
plane. Problems started on the third day.
My sinuses were stopped up. I could not
breath, nor could I sleep. I thought at first
it was caused by the weather. But after talking to some of my fellow modelers, I discovered it was caused by Balsa wood dust
and CA glue. A small fan on your work
bench will keep the fumes from the CA glue
away and a dust mask is helpful when sanding.
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COOL PHOTOS!!
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P

hoto of “Area 51” auxiliary flying field. Photos were taken from an F/
A-18D Hornet from Marine All Weather Fighter Attack Squadron 225. The “Vikings” of VMFA (AW) - 225 fly the 2-seat Hornet out of NAS
(soon to be MCAS) Miramar. The photos were taken while on approach
to Miramar runway 24. The direction of the photo is generally North.
The F/A-18D is an all weather fighter and visual bomber capable of
flying low level strikes using night vision devises. Its missions include Airto-air warfare, Close air support, Deep air strikes, Suppression of enemy
air defenses, Armed rescue, Forward air control, Tactical air coordination,
etc.. The Marine Corps has 6 squadrons of Hornets stationed at Miramar.
Two single seat squadrons (F/A-18C) deploy aboard carriers. The 3-2 seat
and remaining single seat squadron rotate through deployments to MCAS
in Japan. There they train throughout the Western Pacific.
Captain Glenn Ritchie USMC (SEFSD member)

SEFSD Member E-Mail Address Update
Please send all corrections and changes to Harold Reed at: otpylon@adnc.com

Babcock, Paul & Joan
Baron, Jim
Belknap, Steve
Buass, Brian
Clark, Don
Conway, Patrick
Cronkhite, Bruce
Cutler, Rick
Davenoert, Bob
Everitt, Bill
Gallacher, Jim
Gervais, Dan
Gervais, Stephane
Grim, Chuck
Harris, Fred

pbk06aw@electrici.com
jbaron1016@aol.com
let1fly@aol.com
raptorrc@wireless.wdc.net
wizdon@aol.com
thermal104@aol.com
minton@adnc.com
otflyer@aol.com
bobdport@adnc.com
75022.1530@compuserve.com
jgall@cts.com
danger@videotex.com
74077.1734@compuserve.com
rcelectfly@aol.com
flharris@adnc.com

Heffern, Lynn
Holland, Mike
Hood, John
Jaffe, Roger
Kerrin, Steve
Manganelli, Steve
McIrvin, Drew
Neale, Mike
Neu, Steve
Nicholls, Doug
Reed, Harold
Schuppner, Russ
Walker, Wayne
Wemple, Don

lth10@aol.com
tophall@ix.netcom.com
jhoodjr@aol.com
74164.3237@compuserve.com
skerrin@inetworld.net
manganelli_s@nadepni.navy.mil
mcirav8r@southeast.net
mneale@pcsi.cirrus.com
sneu@aol.com
fuzywump@pacbell.net
otpylon@adnc.com
rushup@aol.com
apollowayn@aol.com
donk126@aol.com
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Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630

Classified ads:

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS

Great Stuff !!

Prices for Club Members Only.

E-Mail: 76221.2446@compuserve.com

AVEOX
Electric Flight Systems
Brushless Motors & Controllers
Aveox Inc., 31324 Via Colinas #104,
Westlake Village, CA 91362
Tel: (818) 597-8915 Fax: (818) 597-0617
102252.401@compuserve.com

SEFSD MONTHLY
PYLON RACES

3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolation, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams without wires), all operate on 6-18
ce lls,
S MT
con str uction.
Th r e e
mode ls
available :
40 Amps max.
$55.00
60 Amps max.
$65.00
80 Amps max.
$75.00
2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolation, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Tw o
mode ls
avai lable :
FAI-HV (8-30 cells)
$75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells)
$75.00

from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only
$23.96
Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05

$15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

June 1
Old Timer
Unlimited Division
Astro Division
Speed 400/600 Div.
First OT race at 8:00

GET

Peak Charge

SANYO
BATTERIES

Electric Flight
International at:

TRAPLET Publications: 818 836 6931
$38.00/year
or
WISE OWL Worldwide Publications:
310 375 6258, $34.00/year

FOR SALE
Graupner “2800” Sailplane kit $125.00
Cigarette Lighter plug “Y” harness
Cigarette Lighter Plug & Battery Clips
Sell or Swap
Call Doc at (610) 277-3833
Hi-Start at Lo-Price
Call Pete Day at (619) 274-3016

1700SCRC
$4.50 ea.
RC2000
$6.50 ea.
N500AR
$3.50 ea.
KR-600AE
$2.50 ea.
Robbe Power 400 6V $10.00 ea.
Robbe 6 X 3.5 Folder $11.00 ea.
Add $1.00/cell for “Zapping”
Steve Belknap (619) 693-3739
$0.50 of each 1700 cell goes to SEFSD

MARCH
APRIL
MAY
JUNE
JULY

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

15TH
16TH
6TH
16TH
26TH
3RD & 4TH
1ST
7TH
4TH
6TH
13TH
16TH
26TH
2ND - 5TH
7TH
23 & 34

HARBOR FUNFLY
SAT 9AM
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM
MEETING NIGHT
WED 7PM
TORREY PINES SCALE FLY-IN
SPRING FLING AND OPEN HOUSE/AIR SHOW
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM FATHER’S DAY
RAMONA AIR FAIR
4TH OF JULY BAR-B-QUE & NIGHT FLY
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM
SAN MARCOS SUMMER FAIR
MEETING NIGHT
WED 7PM
COUNTY SWAP MEET AT OUR FIELD
ELECTRIC NATS AT MUNCIE, IN
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM
F5B TEAM SELECTION TRIALS AND
NORTH AMERICAN F5B CHAMPIONSHIPS
17TH
MEETING NIGHT
WED 7PM
4TH & 5TH
FALL FUN FEST AND AIR SHOW
15TH - WED MEETING NIGHT
WED 7PM
18TH & 19TH F5D PYLON RACING TEAM SELECTIONS
AND NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
25TH - SAT
TPG POWAY FUN FLY, ELECTRIC WELCOME!
1,2
CARLSBAD MALL SHOW
2ND
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM
7TH
CHRISTMAS PARTY
6PM - 94TH AERO SQUADRON

